
A Brand New
Sales Gamification
Experience
Create an immersive world of contests and
leaderboards with our pre-baked gamification
hooks and transform sales behaviours.



Combine learning with external
sales metrics from your CRM

Monitor and improve the
gamification program
parameters in real-time

Run sales gamification hands-
free, error-free 

Built to drive sales performance, the Streamz
Sales Gamification platform enables you to: 

Motivate sales teams with
personalised leaderboards, badges,
points, and instant rewards

Reduce the time to gamify
learning behaviours 

Design innovative gamified
sales contests



Roll Out Sales
Contests Within
Minutes

Assign points to tasks and learning activities that
are required for sales teams to progress.

Make real-time changes to parameters based on
user feedback, participation, and overall difficulty
levels of the contest

Gamify external data - quota attainment, no. of
productive calls, and more

Powerful Rules Engine to help you develop
complex programs effortlessly

Pre-designed games and contest templates and
guides to reduce operational inefficiencies



Promote winning behaviours
with competition

Streamz allows reps to share their badges and
broadcast achievements across all social media
platforms

Inspire sales reps to take action and achieve goals
by providing real-time insights into their progress
and milestones

Increase competitive spirit and drive productivity
with personalised leaderboards

Let your salespeople display their masteries with
customized badges and push them to earn more



Redeem earned points at the
touch of a button
Seamless integration with 3rd
party e-voucher platform for
hasslefree redemptions
Create custom reward
catalogues 

Celebrate wins with instant
gratification

Create a sense of urgency
with automated, personalised
notifications
Guide your reps to stay
focused on the task-at-hand
with in-app nudges

Boost Engagement and Hit
KPIs Consistently

Use deep analytics to identify
areas of improvement 
Identify enthusiasts and
skeptics to design personalised
journeys
See what programs drive
maximum sales readiness and
ROI

Real time insights into what
drives sales effectiveness


